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And [mention, O Muhammad], when Abraham said, "My Lord, 
make this city [Makkah] secure and keep me and my sons away 

from worshipping idols. 
In this Surah, we learn about the dua of Ibrahim عليه السالم. Allah 
will not care about you if you don't make dua to Him, and 
remember Him all the time. Allah invites and encourages people 
to be grateful and happy. We are showered with the blessings of 

Allah day and night. 

Ibrahim عليه السالم invoked Allah to make Makkah a place of peace and security. Allah responded, and made 
Makkah a secure sanctuary, بلد حرام, where no one is allowed to harm anything, there can be no hunting, even 
trees cannot be cut. Security is essential, without it, you cannot achieve anything. 

Ibrahim عليه السالم also made dua for himself and His offspring to be saved from shirk. Worshipping idols brings 
a sense of insecurity. Idols are not only statues of stone, they can be anything or anyone that you idolize, feel 
love for it, hope from it, fear it. Ibrahim عليه السالم didn't rely on himself, he asked Allah for protection. This 
shows complete submission to Allah. You must ask Allah for everything, big and small. 

My Lord, indeed they have 
led astray many among the 
people. So whoever follows 
me - then he is of me; and 

whoever disobeys me - 
indeed, You are [yet]  

    Forgiving and Merciful. 
Ibrahim عليه السالم cited the reason he was afraid of shirk. These idols mislead people, corrupt their thinking, 
make them compete for them. Anyone who worships Allah with tawheed is part of Ibrahim عليه السالم. He is أبو 
 عليه the father of the messengers, so those who follow the messengers is part of the family of Ibrahim ,األنبياء
 As for those who disobey the messengers, Allah is the One who can forgive them, He is the Oft .السالم
Forgiving, the Most Merciful. 

This shows the mercy of Ibrahim عليه السالم towards the sinners, he made dua for their forgiveness. It is such a 
gentle way to talk about people, specially those who are disobedient.  


